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Huntingdon, Nov. t.3.7, 1844.

O'Wheat and Oats will be taken, at the
market price, in payment of accounts due at this
office. July 31, 1844.—1tf.

STATE OF THE THERMOMETER,
(inthis Borough.)

7 A. M. 2. P. M. 9 P. M.Nov. 19 ----25- . - - 41
20 - - - - 33 - - - - 41
21 - - - - 30 - - - - 38
22 - - - - 38 - ... -

- 46
23 - - - - 44 -

-,
- - 52

24 30 28 4,3
25 - - - - 23 - -

- - 25

Till E ITIARKETS.
[CORRECTED WEEKLY.)

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.
Wums.TFLouu, per bbl. - - - $4 50
nyr. MEAL, do. - - - - 325
Coax (10. do.
WagAT, ptimePenna. per bush. - - 90
EYE (10. - - . 65
Calm, yellow, do. - - - 43

do. white,_,...do. -
. - 41

OATS, do. - - - 26WaIsKEY, in bin. - -
- - - - 24

Baltimore, Nov. 22.WHEAT FLOUR, per bbl. -
- - $4 25

WHEAT, per bush. - - 88
CORN, yellow, do. - - - - 46

.. 10. white, do.
ItS,E, do.
OATS. do.
WHISKEY, in hbls.

The Position ofthe Whig Party.
We heartily subscribe to the following

remarks of the York Pennsylvania Re-
publican ofWednesday last.

That the Whigs have been defeated in
the great canvass which has just closed,
isle tact; that they have polled a 'much
larger number of votes than in 1840 when
they elected their candidates by over-
whelming majorities, and that their Prin-
ciples survive the wreck as worthy of
support as ever and full of beneficial
qualities for the country whenever they
may be applied to practice, is not less
true. Even now, while the cow-boys of
Locofocoism, are exulting with an insane
joy over a victory which has brought to
them temporarily increased facilities for
indulging in drunkenness and riot, the
reflecting men of the party who have a
stake in the property and an interest in
the business of the country, stand aghast
at the consequences which. are already
beginning to develope themselves from ,
the triumph which such individuals have
so suicidally assisted to achieve. Their
last hope and that of the country reposes,
not on the anticipated course of the vic-
torious party which hasreceived the ap-
proving imprimatur of the people, but on'
the little remnant ofpower which still re-
mains in Whig hands to check the pro-'
gress of destruction. The cryis, from
the very men who have raised the storm,
" Don't be alarmed—the Whigs have a
fitajority in the Senate, and they will save
the Tariff !" There is judgmentby con-
fession given by the very party which
has gained the suit. What right have they
to appeal to the villified and downtrodden
Whigs for rescue from the consequences
of their own matinees ? Why should not
those who are placed under the ban of
popular condemnation throw up the mod-
icum of restraining power which they yet
possess, and leave all to the chosen de-
positories of the public confidence '1 Why
should they not divest themselves of the
Senatorial robes, or sit mute while trium-
phant Locofocoism urges onward the car
of destruction; or those who represent
the States which worship at the shrine of
the prevalent idolatry join in its service
and obey its behests, submissive to the
voice of their constituents ? " That would
be unpatriotic," says some Locofoco,
himselfstill reeking with the fumes of
the disgusting sacrifice which he has offer-
ed to the false gods now in the ascendant.
a Unpatriotic' is it indeed to let the ma-
jority rule and carry out their measures—-
"unpatriotic" to permit the people to
feel all the fulness of those " benefits and
blessings" which they no doubt anticipate
from the election of Mr.Pout—the re-
peal of the Tariff—the enactment of the
Sub-Treasury—the annexation of Texas,
and the cognate measures of the party ?--

Inconsistent and self-condemnino. as is
this position of Locelocoisin, the

condemning

tin which it places the \Vhig party is the
proudest and noblest which it is possible
to occupy. They are asked to save the
country by those enemies who, in the
flush of victory, are yet afraid to trust
themselves with all its fruits,and demand
to be rescued from their own folly and
and wickedness. We have that entire
confidencein Whig senators which does
not suffer us to doubt that they will do
just what duty to themselves, their polit-
ical friends and the country shall dictate
in all the contingencies that shall arise.--
Until the Fourth of March next they will
have a majority—after that day they will
at least equal their opponents (who how-
ever id that case would have the casting
vote ofVice President DALLAS) in num-
ber ; and it' the Virginia Legislrture
stands firm, they will out number them by
two. We almost regret that this is the
case and that the Locofocos had not swept
the Senate too, so that those who er.joy
the rewards might also be compelled to
meet all the responsibilities of victory.--
It is no doubt wisely ordered otherwise ;

and Time in his progress will develope
the results.

What then shall Whigs do? STAND
FAST! Are we defeated? we are not
unused to that. Look at the honourable
position which we occupy--vanquished,

yet enjoying all the glory of victory, but
not theplunder! The Whig platform is
broad enough for us--it is endeared by
many precious memories and associations,
and founded on the immutable principles
of justice and troth. Just in proportion
to the distance which the country wanders
from it, does it approach the Serbonian
bog of disgrace and ruin. The excellent
of the laud occupy that platform, and
they are a numerous company. Behold
how they have increased since the last
quadrennial election I 'rake the popular
vote, and see how nearly they approach to
constituting a majority. They are a mis
nority, powerful in numbers, influence
and above all ill PRINCIPLE. What Whig
Wavers now, because defeated, in attach-
ment to those great principles which for-
med the polar-star of his political action P
Not one—they ore even dearer to him in
adversity, and he binds then] to him with
indissoluble bonds, confident that the
polluted Hood of Locofocoism must soon
be past, and that then he and they togeth-
er resurgent pro pairia. Canvass the
al:aSes, and observe with what small tea-
jorities the most powerful members of the
confederacy have declared for Mr. Poan.
Virginia, vainly pursuing the phantom of
a political abstraction while the home-
steads of her cavaliers are in ruins and
their cultivated fields a sterile common,
yields a reluctant tour thousand from her
effete Atlantic basin, overpowering the
young and hardy West. Pennsylvania,
deceived by demagogues whobrought her
people under strong delusion to be-
lieve a lie," reluctantly doles out six
thousand who strike a darer to their own
hearts in homag.e to the hideous idol which
they have been taught to call " democ-
racy." New York finds her native citi-
zens borne down by the sweeping tide el.
foreign emigrants who rush to the polls
hot. with whiskey and polluted with per-
jury, ignorant of the issues which they de-
Ode and only anxious to he with that par-
tly they will have the best chance
for a row, while the dog-in-the-manger
Abolitionists with admirable consistency
and sanctimonious hypocricy, with the
holy name of Liberty on titer tongues,
throw away their votes to enable a party
tosucceed whose great object is to add
millions of miles of slave territory to the
Union, and bind chains and manacles up-
on the limbs of millions more of the sins
of Africa, while they extend the see,
and probably forever perpetuate the exis-
tence of Suinan bondage. The Eirney '
vote in New York more than triples the
majority of Posts, whotheretere receives
her thirty-six Electoral suffca.ees against
the will ofa majority of her citizens.

Shall Whigs therefore join the Abs.
litionists ? By no means—let the. polit-
ical Pharisees who " trust that they are
righteous and despise others"—who de-
feat every practicable scheme fit the dif-
fusion of freedom and suppression of sla-
very, because it does not square with
their impracticable standard—stand by
themselves, and no Whig enter into
their councils. They have foiled es
when the tnachinations of the slave-pow-
er could have been defeated—let us not
go on a wild-goose chase with men whose
wrotigheadedness or insincerity has the
effect of increasing the evils whieli they
professedly desire to cure.--Gr shall we
merge 'Wino.

'
identity in Native American-

ism 7 Cui Bono 1 While the whole force
of the newly createdforeign sulii age was
thrown against us, where stood, the new
organization 1 With but a single com-
mon principle, its members were divided
on the great issue. Electing their local
tickets in New York with Whig aid, ma-
ny of them were found voting for Pots
with the foreigners against whom their
own array was set. While the Whigs
lost the small portion of naturalized aid
which they formerly possessed throughout
the Union, they certainly received no
compensating assistance from the native-
born associations ina few cities. D ere is

probably to a philosophic mind the radical
defect of Native Americanism its an in-
dependent political agent. Admit the
goodness of its doctrines against foreign
influence, but wheredoes it stand on other
great national measures ? Place its Rep.
resentatives in Congress. They will all
vote for a change in the Naturalization
laws; but on the Tariff, Distribution and
Currency questions where will they be 7
These are not included in the scope of
their creed, and of course there is no con-
cert of action among them. They will
be found votinis*in opposition to eachother on such subjects, which are daily
dealt with in Congress and directly effect
the movements of Government and the
pursuits of the citizen. is not the bed
which Native Americanism presents too
short for a man to stretch himself upon ?

is not the base too small to sustain a
great national party ? In this we do not
wish to be misunderstood. We are con-
vinced that the Naturalization laws, as
they now stand, either by intrinsic de-
fect or faithlessness of officers, are the
sport of dishonest men and the easy in-
struments offraud. They must be re-
pealed or amended—or the term of pros
bation of foreigners must be extended,
with effective provisions against future
violations of the law. Toall this we most
heameily subscribe; but again we saythat
the-Whim platform is broad enough torus,
and we add that the Whig name is good
enough ton, for by it were called GEonois
WAstuNoroar and the Revolutionary
bust of freedom. Let us adhere to our
position then—Tet us include in our action
all wholesome measures of precaution
against alien influence ; and be nut dis.
courage& There is no reason why we
may not for a year or two rest on our
arms, ready to respond to the summons
of our country—securing our strong

holds against capture In the meantime,
and bearing testimony to the truth al way.
It is not by giving op that great ends are
gained ; linterand the epider—oer own
forelather ,, teach us better •then that ;

and the poet eloquently and truthfullytells us that,
"They.never fail who die

In a great cause; the block may soak their gore;
Their heads may sodden in the sun ; their limbs
Be strung to city gates and castle walls !
Butstill their spiritwalks abroad. Though years
Elapse, and others share as dark a doom,
They but augment the deep nod sweeping thoughts
Which o'erpowerall others, and conduct
The world at last to Freedom."

rresidential Mlection.
FurClay. For Polk.

9
NEW HAMPSHIRE, 6
Now YORK 36
PENNSYLVANIA, 26
VIRGINIA, • 17
GEORGIA, 10
INDIANA, 12

•

LALAMA, 9
xsspszoor,• 6

MICHIGAN, 5
ILLINOIS,9
Mzssoma, 7
A orctosis, 3
SouTo CAROLINA, 9
LoupuANA, 6
MASSACHUSETTS, 12
Vow,: °NT, 6
CONNECTICUT, 6
RHODE ISLAND, 4
NEW JERSEY, 7
DELAWARE,
MARYLAND, 8
Onto, 23
KENTUCKY, 12
NORTH CAROLINA, 11
TENNESSEE, 13

Polk's majority,

105 270
105

THE BANN C, It TOWNSEIIP OF
THE STATE.

Lehman township, Pike county, gave
at the elections, for

Sliunk. Markle, Polk. Clay
132 1 132

Can this b.) equalledbyany other
toy mhip in the State, or iu the Union 1
;land her round then.—(Pennsylvanian.

Yes, we will hand her round, with this
e:zplanition : Pike county, at the late
election, gave less than 800 votes, and
over 500 Foco Ft:co majority. Accord.
in to the last census the number of male
persons over 20 years of age who could
neither read or write was 101, or more
than one e4it.h of the whole number of
voters. Now, fair. Pennsylvanian, jest
take a look at th nuns of the following
teeny, and •;e7 you lind an egur.l
for your •.' ,,,raship.---Here are a
few Precincts in :cord* Carolina:

Clcy. Polk
Old tort (MenowellCo) 180 0
Fork (Montgomery Co) 134 0Albemarle (Stanly Cs) 150 0
Eridvolie;d(Pasquotank Co) 95 0
Gary's X Goads(Qttlolph Co) a 8 o
Crawford's dl. 73 0
Lassater's do. 64 0Old Trap (Camden Co) 308 5
Here is a town in Vermont.

Clay. Polk. Birney.Mt. }lolly (MlHanitCo`,. 183 0 17
Will the Permsvl ,amatt oblige us bypassing this round

(Dail✓ N. Y. TtilnaL

ELMEP,75l,BM'i'C,:ialithe,..773:"EZZ.l
FRAUD !

The New Orleans Dee thus speaks of the votir.g
in the vicinity of New Orleans:

We stated yesterday thatominous whioperswero
circulating through the strrets of a STUPEND-
OUS SYSTEM OF FRAUD, PERJURY AND
StiOUNDRELISM in tho parish of Plaquemines,
whereby that parish, with a voting population of
less than five hundred, would be made to give one
thousand or twelve hundred locoloco majority. We
were laughed at by a few honest locofocos who
could not conceive of the existence of such villai-
ny, but wo had received our information from
sources too authentic to doubt thefoot. The sys-
tem has been carried out. THE INFAMYHAS
BEEN PERPETRATED. As to the mode in
which it was done, the following communication
from a gentleman who was present at the voting,
will best demonstrate.

If there be anything in the annals of outrage
and wrong snore utterly revolting and hideous than
the conduct of the presiding officers of the election
at Plaqueinines, it has escaped our search. If it be
tamely tolerated; if it be submitted to with meek-
ness, the people of Louisiana may as \volt fold their
alms and surrender their government to tho loafers
and vagabonds, the offacoorings of society, the lees
and refuse of the community who control the ballot
box, and thrust in their spurious votes in defiance
of law and justice. If this gross system of impos-
tureand crime prove irremediable, we may bid fare-
well to the dreamofself-government and popular in-
stitutions. Let the honest citizen of every party
look at the naked fact. TWELVE HUNDRED
LOCOFOCO MAJORITY in a parish which ne-
ver yet gave four hundred votes—and from three
hundred and fifty to four hundred residents ofNew
Orleans who had cast thbir suffrages hero on Mon-
day, allowed to vote doable in Plaquemine., on
lirednesa'ay.

THE VOTE OF PLAVEMINES,
The Now Orleans Tropic says :—Wo have al-

ready commented at some length upon the enormi-
ties practiced at the election in the Parish of Pla-
quemines, but in order that our distant readers may
form some idea of thereal state of the case, wo have
been at the trouble of comparing the vote with that
given at three previous elections. Here it is:

1840. 1842. 1843. 1544.
Whig, 40 93 34 44
Locoloco, 250 179 ' 306 1239

Total vote, 290
If any man can look at theforegoing table, and

remember that in 1840 the Parish only contained
1351 white souls ! men, women and children ! and

then say there has been no fraud, we should bite
to have a look at him.

PEiiiiSYLVANiA ELE,CTION FI:TU'aS,
Qw;..C:)2-2"7

For Governor. Per President.

8441. 18e4. 1840,

Ithts
4573
1754
17101

24461

• 13681
21871
1333

-206.1

80:35
2392
52.010

COUNTIES ;.>

/looms, 1941'
Allegheny, 50681Armstrong, 1057
Beaver, 2168
Bedford, 2261
Herbs, 2925
Bradford, 2143
Bucks, 4066
Butler, 1716
Cambria, 8101
Centre, 1126
Chester, 4711,
Clearfield, 410
Clinton, 603
Columbia, 1103
Cumberland,loo7l
Crawford, 0009 1
Carbon, [new]_ .
Clarion, 555!
Dauphin, 26491
Delaware, 15751
Erie, 2956
Elk, [ne•,v]
Fayette, 1012
Franklin, 2666
Green::, 949
Huntingdon, 3258
Indiana, 1557
efleron, 4-87 f

.11111ata, 868
Lancaster, 8033
Lebanon, 1840
Lehigh, 23281
Luzerre, 219-11
Lycoming„ 15931
ftrillean, 199
Mercer, 2762
Nionroe, 269
K.ant,rm'ry,sl44
Nii:llin, 1124
North rn'lll 11431Northam'on, 2302;
PhiPa city„ 5921)1

" co., 7049
Perry, 870
Pike, 74
Potter, 154
Fchuylkill, 1415
Susquehan'e 1152
Somerset, 15501Tioga, s';'4l
Union, 2130
Venan?..,o, 755
Vk' rre , 628
Westmorrd, 21051Wayne, 553

,t0n,:32911
Wyoming, [new.)l
fork, 24291
Total , 1133731 - 15C57611' 156114 1604031 144018, 143675 160863116724113126

Above we give the official returns of the Presidential Elections in
this State in 1840 and in 1844. The increase in the popular vote
oinco 1840 is 41,042, the whole vote of this year being 331,230, of that
287,695. The majority fbr Polk now over Clay is 6,378—0ver both
Clay and liirney 3,209. In 1840 Gen. Harrison had 343 majority,
and the Birney vote then just equalled Gen. Harrison's majority. Of
'the increased vote of four years the Whigs have 17,184—the Loco-
faces 23,5J9. In October Mr. Skunk received for Governor 160,403
—ii November Clay for President 161,203; se that Mr. Clay
had 800 votes more than Shank. We have also added the official
returns of the Gubernatorial Elections of 1841 and 1844. This table
will be found useful for future reference.

The New York Sun says; Brandreth's Pills
have been used among many of our friends, and in
our family we have used them nearly four years,
when wo required medicine. Inthat period, no
doctor save Dr. Brandreth has crossed our threshold,
end no medicine besides the Doctor's pills used.—
Ourknells, keep yourbowels and blood pure, and
every kind of dissase will be prevented or cured.—
The Brandreth Pillsaro eminently calculated to do
this, and thereby much lessen the sum of human
misery. They are a certain cure for fevers, colds
from damp or changeable weather, putrid exhalta-
tions of any kind, or contagious maladies. None
of these causes for sickness can effect U 3 except
through the organs or the stomach and bowels ; and
common sense tells us there can be no safer method
than the removal of unhealthy accumulations in
those important organs. It !natters not whether
thaw accumulations proceed from the impure state
of the blood, the state of the air, changes of the
weather, or from unwholesome food."

-----_

.ZM- (\.f.Al..
THE, subscribers have removed theirNV:itch and Jewelry Store from No. 92

Marketstreet, to

No.__l 06 CHESTNUT STREET,
above Third, opposite Sanderson's Franklin
House, Philadelphia, where they have
(inned on assortment of rich goods, consis-
taT; of Fine Patent Lever, and other W atch-
es, of their own importation, Slyer Spoons,
Forks, &c., of their own make, Fine Brace-
lets, Breast Pins, Rings, Guard and Fob
Chains, Miniature Cases, Gold Pencils,Diamond ,pointed Pens, Fine Pen Knives,
Silver Suspender Buckles and Chains, Pla-tea Ca,tors, Cake Baskets, Candle Sticks,
Tea Sets, &c., &c.

Nliatchs and Clocksrepaired.
1. & W. L. WARD,

106 Chesnut street, opposite Sanderson'sFranklin House.
Philadelphia, Aug. 21, 1844.-2mo.

ISAAC ETSEEM.

Purchase the genuine medicine of Wm. Stewart,
Huntingdon, Pa., and other agents published in,
another part of this paper.

INFLUENZA AND CoNsu3ryrrox.—lt is indeed a
melancholy truththat thousands fallvictims to Con-
sumption every year, from no other canoe than ne-
glected Colds ; yet we find hundreds, nay thousands,
who treat such complaints with the greatestindiffer-
ence, and let them run on for weeks and oven
months, without thinking of the danger, At first
you have what you considered a slight cough or
cold; youallow business, pleasure, or carelessness
to prevent you from giving itany attention; it then
settles upon yourbreast—you become hoarse, have
pains in the side or chest, expectorate largo quanti-
ties of matter, perhaps mixed withblood; n difficul-
ty of breathing ensues, and then you Snd yourown

foolish neglect has brought on this complaint. If,
then,,you valise life or health'bo warned in time,
and don't trifle with your Cold, or trust to any
quack nostrum to cure you; but immediately pro-
cure a bottle or two of that famous remedy, Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, which is well
known to he the most speedy cure ever known, as
thousands will testify whose lives have been saved
by it.

For Influenzait is the very best medicine in the
world as hundreds will testify.

The genuine, for sale by Thomas Read, Hunt-
ingdon, and James Orr, Hollidaysburg.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
AS removed to Huntingdon, with theintention of making it the place of his future

residence, and will attend tosuch legalbusi-
nessas maybe entrusted to him.Dec. 20, 1843.

Wi!Liam P. ErbardiN
FANCY CLOTH AND FUR TRIMMED CAP

MANUFACTORY,
No. 42 North Second street, Philadelphia

The subset iber respectfully informs his
patrons and dealers generally, that he has
removed his Cap Manufactory, to the upper
part of the building, No. 42 N. Second
street, below Arch, (entrance through the
store,) where he manufactures Caps ofevery description and pattern, of the best
materials and wol kmanship. Having a
large assortment of C aps always cn hand,
orders can be supplied at short ',mire.

WILLIAM P. ERHARDT.
August21,1244.-2mo.

1-pUSTI CES' 'Blanks of all kinds, for sale
at this Office.

1-t)LANK BONDS to Constablesfor Stay444 of Execution, under the new law, justprinted, and for sale, at this office.

22061
45651
886
786

2569
2721
2815

1500
2249
1289'
18351

R749'
9:77!)

1763
2551
1195

678
971

4914

51818
19.1):1
4402
13524

3467
4;380

11099
1827
541

C4OB
1962

159 e
1508'
128()

063
4080,

648
3124
20:31
86361

3586
1350
8326

4761
956

9678,
2:370
2406

3304
3211
2255
2E1301
1417'

1133
5532
1748
2630

19451

vresl

4331
1506
14n

9282
14138

13161
142

23901
1595
2450
1049
2721

873

Sr:101
754

3802

5217124661
9221

19751
17771
1230
1107
4704
15f::3

808
4691' 879

EXECUTORS &ADMINISTRP
FSTATE OF JAMES TOLLEY,

Late of Barree township, Hunting&
county, deceased,

TV‘ tOTICF, is hereby given, that lettet
0111 testamentary upon the said estate
been granted to the undersigned. All pc :
sons indebted tosaid estate are requested t

11-lA,• immediate payment, and those Navin
claims or demands against the same are
quested to present them duly authenticate
for settlement, to

J;tNF. TULLEY,

November 20 , 1148404,AK5, EX7
Bai7l,

Estate of Isaac Vandevander,
(Late of pp'auk•e,' 'p. deed.)
LICE is hereby given that lett,

Al administration upon the said ~.

have been granted to theundersigned.
persons having claims or demands ogaU,
the same are requested to make them kilo,:
without delay, and all persons indebted t
make immediate payment to

NV M. VAND EV A NDER,
JOHN HOUSHOLDER, Jr.Adm'rs.

Walker tp., Nov. 6, 1844.

Estate of Esther Eonslough, late c!

Allegheny township, deceased.

ZETTERS of administration on thl•
estate have been granted tothe un,.,

signed. All persons indebted to said est:t
are requested to make immediate paymim
and those having claims against it will pr,
sent them properly authenticated for settle
ment without delay, to

WILLIAM.DORRIS, Jr. Adm'r.Nov. 20, 1844. Huntingdon.

Estateof Chas. 111'Murtrie,
[Late of Franklin tolorzship, deceased.]

Notice is hereby given that letters of ad-
ministration upon thesaid estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons
having claims or demands against the same
arc reque,ted to make them known without
delay, and all persons indebted to make im-
mediate payment to

JOHN M'CULLOCH, .4dm'r.
Aug. 14, 1844.-6t. Petersburg Bor.

Sheriff 's Sale.
Br virtue of a writ of natation Pinditio.

ni Exponas, issued Out of the Courtof Com-mon Pleas of Clarion county, and to me di-
rected, I will on Saturday, the 30th day ofNovember, A. ll•, 1844,at 2 o'clock, P. M.
at the court house in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, expose to public sale

.‘ A lot of ground in the borough of Hun-
tingdon fronting 50 feet on the south side ofAllegheny street and running back to the
hank of the Juniata Canal, bounded on the
west by a lot now of George Jackson and on
the east by a lot of C. Peightal's estate."

Seized, taken in execution. and to be sold
as the property of James A .Kerr„ for CASH,by JOHN SHAVER, Sheriff.November 6, 1844.

.7notice to Collectors.
The Collectors of the several townships in Hun-tingdon county preyious to and for the year 1842,

who have not yet settled theirduplicates, are re-
quested to pay into the County Treasury the bal-
ances remaining due and unpaid on their several
duplicates on or before January Court next. Unless
the said balances are settled they will ho certified
into the Prothonotary's office and collected by exe-
cution immediately after said court.

Personsknowing themselves to be indebted to
the county, by note or otherwise, are also desired to
make payment of the same.

ALEXANDER KNOX,
MORDECAI CHILCOTE, Coen
JOHN F. MILLER,

Commissioner's Office,
Huntingdon, Nov. 20, 1944.

.Inditore °faces.
The undersigned' having been appointedan auditor by the coutt, to make distribu-

tion of the proceeds of the real estate of
Robert Hazlett, of Allegheny township, in
thehands of JuhnShaver,Esq., lateSheriff,
hereby gives notice that he will attend for
that purpose at the Prothonotary's office in
Huntingdon, on Saturday the 4th day of Jan-uary next, between the hours of two and
four P. M., when and where all persons in-
terested mayattend if they think proper.

WM. 1. JACOBS,
Auditur.Nov. 27, 1844.

The undersigned auditor appointed by the
court, to make distribution of the proceeds
of Milo 11. Ferry's house and lot of ground
in Hopewell township, in the hands of JuhttShaver, Esq., late Sheriff, hereby gives no-
tice that he will attend for that porpnw, at
the Prothonotary's office in Huntingdon, on
Srturday, the 4th day of January next, be-
tween the hour of two and four 15, M.,
and where all persons interested may attenc
if they think proper.

WM. I. JACOBS,
Auditor.Nov. 27, 1844.

The undersigned auditor appointed by the
court, to make distribution of the proceeds
of the Sheriff sale of S. F. Henry's house
and lot in Hollidaysburg, remaining in theSheriff's hands, hereby gives notice that he
will iittend for thatpurpose at the Prothono-
tary's office in Huntingdon, on Saturday,the 4th day of Januai y next, between the
hours of two and four P. M„ of which all
persons interested will take notice.

JACOB MILLER,
Auditor.Nov. 27, 1844.

The undersigned auditor appointed by the
court, to make distribution of the proceeds
nt the sale of the re:l estate of John L.
Moyer, of Frankstown borough, remaining
in the Sheriff's hands, hereby gives notice,
that he will attend for that purpose at Isis
office in Huntingdon, on Saturday the 4th of
January next, when and where all persons
interested in such distribution may attend if
they think proper.

THOMAS P. CAMPBELL,
Nov. 27, 1844. Auditor.

The undersigned auditor appointed by the
court, to make distribution of the proceeds
of the sale of the real estate of Ezra Hart,
of Allegheny township. remaining in the
hands of the Sheriff, hereby gives notice,
that he will attend fel' that purpose at the
Prothonottry's office in Huntingdon.on
Saturday the 4th January next, at 2 teclock
P. M., when and where all persons interes-
ted may attend it they think proper.301-1 N CR ESSWELL

Nov. 2 7' 1844. Auditor.
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